INSTRUCTIONS:
Indicate the amount requested for any of the following and mail, fax, or email to:
WIC Vendor Management Unit
235 South Beretania St., Suite 701
Honolulu, HI 96813-2419

Fax: (808)586-8189
Email: doh.wic.vendor@doh.hawaii.gov

Shelf Talkers

WIC HAWAII ALLOWED FOOD

4” X 1.875”

WIC HAWAII ALLOWED FOOD

2” X 2”

WIC HAWAII

2” X 1.25”

Door Decal – approx. 6” X 8.5”

Approved Food List

Please forward any questions or comments by email or phone to:
DOH.wic.vendor@doh.hawaii.gov
Phone: (808) 586-8392

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.  
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